Executive Board to Discuss Proposed Student Union

Miss Lushb's Contest: Prizes For Winning Male

With this issue of the Argonaut the "Miss Lushb" contest opens for the benefit of the lovely City College "Lushb." Three prizes, dinner, jewelry, and prize for service as a judge will be awarded to the man chosen as the winner of the contest.

The contest will be judged by the judges and all eligible males.

Lindley Hall Debaters Take First Round of Tournament

In the first round of the men's intramural debate tournament last Thursday evening, Lindley Hall defeated Delta Phi Pi, while Delta Delta Pi defeated Delta Phi Pi.

Both teams were victorious in the first round of the tournament. Delta Delta Pi will play the University of Idaho on Tuesday, November 30, at 6:30 p.m. in the Lindley Hall debate room.

Lindley Hall defeats Delta Delta Pi in the first round of the men's intramural debate tournament last Thursday evening. The victory was considered a major upset, as the Delta Delta Pi team was considered to be one of the favorites heading into the tournament.

The Lindley Hall team was led by their experienced debaters, who were able to effectively counter the arguments presented by Delta Delta Pi. The debate was held in the Lindley Hall debate room and was judged by experienced judges.

Although Lindley Hall entered the tournament as an underdog, their performances on Thursday evening proved that they are a team to be reckoned with. The victory was a major boost for the Lindley Hall debate team and they will be looking to maintain their momentum in the subsequent rounds.
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Radio In The Arborietum

It saddened our hearts to learn that KUOM is planning to move to a new location. An appropriately perfect, permanent studio seems to be the fad of our times.

In the second place, they've got nothing but a second-hand studio going on. We want that studio to be as fine as your heart desires it to be. We don't want it to be a place to live in. We want it to be a place to live to. We want it to be a place where we can all work together and make music. We want it to be a place where we can all have fun and make friends. We want it to be a place where we can all learn from each other and grow as individuals. We want it to be a place where we can all contribute to the community and make it a better place to live in. We want it to be the heart of our town. We want it to be the heart of our lives.

Varsity Swimmers Begin Training

Preparation for the coming swimming season began Monday, November 13, with practices in the Memorial Gym pool.

Preliminary practices from 1949, Ken Lyman, Jim Farmer, George Yo-

Hockey Team Wins At Seattle Meet

Continuing both a rain streak and a shoe of recent college hockey, the University of Idaho's hockey team scored a 1-0 win over the University of Washington in Seattle, November 13 at 4:30. Idaho fans were defeated 2-1 for the first time in several years.

The Idaho hockey team is coached by Mr. George Grant, who has been instrumental in the development of the sport in Idaho. He is a former member of the Idaho hockey team and has been involved in the sport for many years.

Government Wants Student Diets

The U.S. civil service commission has recommended an examination of student diets from various institutions. The commission will be conducting surveys in various locations across the country to determine the nutritional value of student diets.

Infamous

Student admissions in the infamy

In the last week were John Bond

Campus Engagement Told At Fireside

The engagement of Barbara Sohn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sohn, was announced on Friday evening at the Fireside lounge. The engagement was a surprise to the couple and their families.

For the Coming Season

Corner Drug & Jewelry Store

IT'S CHILI TIME AT THE BUCKET

It's well seasoned and hot!

Try it...you'll like it!

BLUE BUCKET INN

Crites Mosgrove's Office

Crites Mosgrove's Office

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next 2 leading brands combined!

An impartial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preferences of the men who really know tobacco—outfitters, buyers and workmen. More than these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined.

KYLES

Has Moved

to a

LARGER LOCATION

at

414 South Main

(Due to the space of 101 and 102)

Try one of our delicious

HAMBURGERS

with all the trimmings.

They can't be beat!

Campus Cafe

Palomino Argonaut Advertisement

Here's a model you'll go for!

Regular Button-Down with "Comfort Collar" collar

Van Buren builds extra good looks for your campus beauty. Featuring that classic look, for a wonderful looking year each. In smooth white cotton, labasted, satinfronted. Ask for Van Buren Collar Shirts next time you're shopping.

$3.50, $5.00, $6.50.

You'll find college men's collar Jewellors in

Van Hensen's

the world's greatest shirts

Sold exclusively at

ELDILO-SCHEE FG., NEW YORK, N. Y.
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Popular Songs Are Theme of Several Campus Dances

"It's Magic" was chosen as the theme of two semi-formal dances held last weekend. Friday night's was held in the Blue Basin ballroom in the Student Memorial Auditorium, and Thursday night's was held on the campus of the Alpha Phi sorority house.

Friday's dance was attended by about 150 guests, and Thursday's by about 100 guests. Both dances were open to the public.

Party to Include Hook-Up Contest

The usual social entertainment for a dance such as these will be held on Saturday night at 7 p.m. at the Creekside Inn. The band will be directed by Dr. R. C. Veasey, director of the U.S.C. Band.

Frosh Marks Freshman Scoring

A freshman has scored a perfect 360 in the University scoring test, and is to be congratulated on his fine work.

Sorority Magazine Features Idaho

The latest issue of the University magazine features a story on the activities of the Idaho chapter of the national organization. The magazine is published every three months.

Delta Mu Pledges Forty-One Women

Delta Mu, chapter of Alpha Phi, has pledged 41 new members. The new members were initiated into the chapter on Monday night.

Military Clothes-Get 'Em Here Cheap!

Every gift is received promptly and will be delivered on time.

Church News

WEVER, INSURANCE

Novelty partners with WIC by offering free, confidential 

ARROW TIES

Are Sold At

DAVIDS?

ARROW SHIRTS & TIES

HOLLANDERS - HANDSOME SHIRTS & TIES

ARROW TIES

Are Sold At

CREIGHTONS

ARROW TIES

Are Sold At

EATON'S FINEST

For Christmas

NEST & PERCH

A WISE SUGGESTION

For your Christmas Shopping

Cards Only You Can Send

When you pay the price for a fine card, you get a fine card, and nothing else.

Eaton's Fine Letter Papers

For Christmas

A GOOD GIFT AT ANY TIME - FOR ANYONE

The Paper House
Rampaging Idaho Vandals Unleash Terrific Power Attack As They Run Wild Over The Portland Pilots

Idaho Ends Home Season; Drop Portland Team 28-0

Nearly 4000 spectators filled the chilly weather and challenging skies at Vandal stadium, Saturday, November 14th, to watch an unfolding group of Idaho Vandals overpowered the highly commended University of Portland Pilots 28 to 0.

Johnny Christianson, fermenting the Vandals into their third three-point lead over the Pilots, opened the scoring on the 71-yard field goal by senior kicker Allen Mays.

The second half, to an opening kickoff, Freeman took to his own 42 and carried the ball to the 33 yard line. The Pilot's Don Christianson, flying a perfect pass for 30 yards down the left sideline, was caught by senior wide receiver Paul Overgaard. In the course of that pass, Overgaard kicked the first of four perfect kicks in the contest.

On the next play, Christianson handed off to junior tailback Mays who ran the ball 33 yards for the second touchdown of the game.

As the second half came to an end, the Vandal team took a 7-0 lead over the Portland team, led by their quarterback Doak Colo.

In the third quarter, Allen Mays opened the scoring again, a series of 12 plays from the 8 yard line, and put all of the 33 yard pass away from the 12 yard line.

The Portland team, which was led by senior quarterback Bill Howling, scored on a 33 yard pass from the 14 yard line, and put all of the 33 yard pass away from the 12 yard line.
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As the game continued, the Vandal team took a 7-0 lead over the Portland team, led by their quarterback Doak Colo.

Idaho's quarterback, Allen Mays, threw 17 completions in 28 attempts, averaging 3.9 yard average per completion, and he established an average of 5.3 yards per completion. His quarterback rating was 73.8.

On the defensive, freshman defensive back Mays had a hand in each of the four touchdowns, and he set the tone for the entire game. He made a tackle for loss on the first play of the game, and he had another tackle in the last quarter for a loss of 12 yards. Mays' third tackle of the game came on the final play of the game, when he stopped the Portland quarterback at the 20 yard line.
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As the game continued, the Vandal team took a 7-0 lead over the Portland team, led by their quarterback Doak Colo. However, the Vandal team was unable to sustain their lead, and the Portland team tied the game at 7-7 with a touchdown on the final play of the game.